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Weeder’s Digest  
November 2021         

Publication of the Kelowna Garden Club   

                       www.kelownagardenclub.ca  

Merry Christmas Everyone, 

Join Alicja Paradzik and Linda Edser for a preview of ideas of Christmas décor.  They 

will discuss and demonstrate examples using plant material, found, grown and pur-

chased.  Suggestions to enhance and enrich your Christmas, keeping the joy and de-

lights of the season thriving in your home. 

Alicja and Linda are long term members of the Kelowna Garden Club and both have 

contributed for many years by holding numerous executive positions.  They have quali-

fied and are certified by the BC Council of Garden Clubs as Floral Art and Horticultural 

Judges. 

 

Next meeting will be our Annual General Meeting, followed by a Floral Art Demo.  

Location:  First Lutheran Church, 4091 Lakeshore Road (at Lexington) - 7:00pm    

Zoom:  A link will be sent to all members via email, a day or two prior to the meeting, 

for those who wish to attend on line.   

Information on Voting:  Following are the procedures from our KGC Bylaws:               

Each member has one vote.  No proxy votes are allowed.   

The names proposed by the Nomination Committee are presented at the AGM.         

Nominations will also be accepted from the floor, but these must have the Nomi-

nee’s consent in writing or by being present at the time of nominations.   

Zoom members will be able to vote by a raise of hand. 

Our Quorum is 35%.  We need you to support your club by attending the meeting 

live or on Zoom. 

Marilyn Degraw                                                                                                            
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              Come join our team ! ! ! 

As at all AGMs there will be an election for the Directors Executive positions  
 coming up for a two year term (or one)  
Here is a list of the Open positions: 
. President  
. Vice President  
. Treasurer  
. Secretary  
. Parlour Show Convenor 
. Publicity 
We need to fill all these positions in order to continue to move forward. 
If you are interested in any of the above positions, please contact : 

Search Team Chair, Nancy Webb - nancywebb1@hotmail.com or 

President, Marilyn Degraw - degrawm@shaw.ca 

 
COVID-19 has posed challenges to all, but gardeners are a resilient bunch and we will get 
through this together. 
* Check the Directors' Reports  in this newsletter for information of their duties as Directors, then 
let your name stand for one of them! 

                                                   President’s Message                       
 
I am afraid I am Falling for Fall beauty! I am feeling that Fall vibe! 
 
Walking through the gardens, I view the colours of Fall spreading all around me.There is such 
serenity in this season as the days become shorter and temperatures a bit cooler. I cannot 
bear to dismantle all my pots which are still in full bloom. My rose gardens are full of vibrant 
colours with lots of buds ready to open. 
Looking at the weather report, there is still a whole week without frost, so I wait. 
  
As President of the Kelowna Garden Club. I have  completed a wonderful two year  term 
working together with a great team of Directors and Assistants. My Vice-President, Alicja 
Paradzik has been a great support through difficult days and very rewarding days. Alicja is full 
of energy, new ideas, and knows how to whip up any form on the computer. She is a people 
person and has a passion for gardening and is very knowledgeable as a Master Gardener and 
Flower Show judge. I felt very fortunate to have her by my side. 
 
 I did not complete all I wanted to as COVID-19 posed challenges to the club. We did perse-
vere and kept going with the help of Zoom and a team that was willing to make changes and 
push forward with the ever desire to gain knowledge, celebrate the love of gardening, the joy 
of flowers and the peace of a garden. 
Many thanks to all the team and the support of each member of the Kelowna Garden Club. 
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Minutes of the Kelowna Garden Club General Meeting 

October 5, 2021 Zoom and in Person 

Zoom Moderator:  Jennifer Van Rykeghem 

Chair: President Marilyn Degraw 

Recording Secretary:  Sheila Matsuo   

 

1.  Call to Order:   Meeting was called to order at 7:07.  Marilyn Degraw, President welcomed everyone  in at-
tendance both in person and on Zoom. In addition, Marilyn reviewed the current Covid-19 rules we must follow for 

Organized Events. 

2.  Approval of September 7, 2021 minutes as published in Weeder’s Digest:                                              
Errors or Omissions: No Omissions. One error: Lisa Boulanger won the Dahlia Cup, Lillian Jeffries Rose Trophy 
and the Sweet Pea Challenge Cup. Sue Shanks won the Aster Cup.  Wilf Akerlund moved the amended minutes 

be adopted as published and Sue Shanks seconded the motion   CARRIED. 

3.  Reports:    Membership Bev Thomas                                                                                                            
Members present in person – 27,  Guests - 1, Members present on Zoom – 9 ,  No new members, Total members 

to date – 119 

 4.  Announcements:  Marilyn Degraw  made the following announcements:                                                        .  
A.  KGC Directors positions to be filled: 1) President   2) Vice President   3) Treasurer   4) Secretary   5) Parlour 
Show Convenor   6) Publicity                                                                                                                                  
The Kelowna Garden Club has it’s AGM on November 2, 2021 which includes the election of Executive Director 
positions to be filled. Of Note: a total of 40 volunteers currently work to help run the KGC.                                     
B.  A search committee, chaired by Nancy Webb, requires two garden club members to assist her in the search 
for people to fill the vacant positions for the 2022 Executive. Nobody present at the in person or on Zoom meeting 
volunteered.  Please contact Nancy Webb at nancywebb1@hotmail.com if you are interested in being part of the 
search team.                                                                                                                                                              
C.  An assistant for Marian Ingram, our Weeder’s Digest editor, is also required. Please let Marian or any other 
member of the Executive know if you are interested.                                                                                                
D.  Mark Dec. 7, 2021 on your calendar for the KGC Christmas Celebration and pot luck banquet.  This event is 
planned providing there are no drastic changes by the Provincial Government and Interior Health Authority re: 
Covid-19. Further details will be forthcoming.                                                                                                            
E.   Linda Edser and Alicja Paradzik will present a Floral Art Demonstration following the November 2 AGM.                     
F.  A bag of FREE tulip bulbs was available for anyone interested to help themselves.  Thang you to Don and 

Jane Rampone for donating the bubs. 

 5. Parlour Show:  Bev Akerlund announced there were 13 entries this evening. The Chrysanthemum Bowl Class 
1 was judged by Sue Shanks and first place was awarded to Alicja Paradzik, second place awarded to Bev Aker-

lund. 

The display was enjoyed by all and participants were thanked for their participation. 

mailto:nancywebb1@hotmail.com
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6. Door Prizes:  Winners of the lovely fall potted plants were: Carolyn Inglis and Chris Casey.  Break followed – 

Coffee/tea and Goodies (Neil D. and Carolyn I. hosting) 

7. Guest Speaker:  Alicja Paradzik introduced Rosemary Botner, topic: Some Botanical Sites in Washington, Ore-

gon and California. 

This remarkable lady’s presentation was most enlightening and a joy to watch despite the technical glitches that 
she encountered during her presentation. We all appreciated how she kept her wonderful sense of humour 
throughout. The photos were stunning. Alicja thanked Rosemary for her informative, fun presentation and she pre-
sented her with an appreciation token. Also Jennifer Van Ryckeghem was thanked for her much appreciated help 

in assisting with the technical difficulties. 

8. 50/50 Draw:   Winner: was Wilf Akerlund 

The meeting adjourned at 8:20 pm 
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Class 1  

“Chrysanthemum Bowl” 

Winner “Chrysanthemum Bowl” 

Class 2  “Shades of Yellow” 
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Class 5 “Trick or Treat”     

Rosemary Botner 

Class 4  “What’s Blooming” 

Class 6 “Show and Tell”  

Gita Schmidt 

November 2, 2021 

Class 1:  “Fall Foliage” – one branch showing fantastic fall colour. 

Class 2:  “Last Rose of  Summer” – one single rose with own foliage attached. 

Class 3:  “What’s Blooming” – an arrangement of any flowers still blooming in your garden.   

Class 4:  “Beauty of Grasses” – an arrangement of grasses. 

Class 5:  “Next Year” -a collection of five (5) varieties of seed heads/pods in a container. 

Class 6:  “Picture Perfect” – four (4) 4” x 6” mounted photos of your own garden.  Two (2) should be portrait style and two (2) 

landscape style.  Include at least one close-up and one winter scene. 

Class 7:  “Show and Tell”  
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Growing Coleus Plants is 

fun & easy! 

 

 

Coleus are one of the easiest plants to grow and prop-

agate.  They come red, pink, maroon, green, yellow, orange and purple and in a variety 

of leaf sizes.  They are great in pots and also in the garden.  I have always purchased them at nurseries, but 

have been limited by the cost of them.  Well this year I purchased two tall red spindly 4” pots with the intention of 

experimenting on them.  They went from two plants to six. They all grew and did very well all season. 

I used a simple pattern of two small leaves at the top of a six inch stem with at least two leaf nodes to go in the 

potting soil.  A leaf node is the junction of a leaf stem and the main trunk.  The node contains plant hormones 

called Auxin which stimulate root formation.  I dipped my stem cuttings in a liquid rooting hormone.  Next I used 

a pencil to make a hole in the potting soil and stuck in my cutting, pressing the 

soil firmly around it.  They all grew beautifully.   

Now that summer is over, the experimenting continues as I 

have taken cuttings and rooted them in water.  Three days 

later you can see the extensive roots.  It is time to put them in 

soil.  I am also starting to collect Coleus seeds to plant next 

Feb. 2022. 

 

Graham Chambers 

Our Annual Christmas Potluck Dinner is being planned for December 7.  The 
event will encompass the usual mainstays and trimmings, Table Centerpiece 
Competition, awards, games and entertainment. 
 
Mark the date on your Calendar 
 
Place : First Lutheran Church 
            4091 Lakeshore Road, Kelowna 
Time:   6:30pm 
 
Let's Celebrate together! 
 
* Conditional upon current health regulations remaining unchanged.  
We follow all covid protocol. 
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                                    President’s Report – Marilyn Degraw 

I, together with the Vice President and Directors, guided the affairs of the Club, made recom-

mendations to the members, and carried out the wishes of the members.   

I have prepared and circulated the Agenda for 3 Executive Meetings and chaired the meet-

ings.  Also prepared and circulated Agendas for 7 General Member Meetings and chaired 

those as well.  I have written 9 President’s Messages for the Weeder’s Digest.  I was unable 

to attend the SIHA Meeting as it was cancelled due to COVID.  I have planned presentations 

for those members receiving 10 year pins and the Gold Medallion.  I supported and attended 

the Yearly Plant Sale, Flower Show (both done COVID style) and Open Gardens. 

It has been a pleasure to serve you! 

                                                             Secretary Report  

Sheila Matsuo and Nancy Webb have shared the position of secretary. We recorded the minutes from 
the Kelowna Garden Club general meetings for March, April, May and June by ZOOM and in Septem-

ber, October and November in person. We also recorded the Executive meeting minutes for February 
and May by ZOOM and September in person.  

We promoted the garden club to those interested in joining.  

Sheila was designated as a banking co-signer. Nancy updated the inventory list as necessary.  

We have enjoyed our time working with the executive and would like to thank Alicja Paradzik for taking 
over the updating of the Executive, Directors and Assistants contact list.   

Vice-President’s  Report—Alicja Paradzik 

I attended the Executive Meetings, General Meetings and continued working on the updat-
ing of the forms regarding responsibilities of the Executive and Assistants.   

I obtained speakers for the General Meetings and composed notices to the members for 
the Zoom portion of the meetings.  

I helped with the Parlour Show by receiving photos of the entries and compiling the Power 
Point to be shown via Zoom.  For the Live Meetings, I helped the new assistants with the 
Live Parlour Show. 

I attended the Open Gardens, helped with the Plant Sale by selling donated plants from 
my home and helped with the Kelowna Garden Club Flower Show. 

Another challenging year, but we managed to bring most of our activities back.  Well done, 
everyone! 
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                                   Newsletter Editor’s Report – Marian Ingram 

While serving as a Director of the Club, I attended all KGC General and Executive Meetings,  

maintained an e-mail distribution list of active members, then compiled, edited and distributed 

the Weeder’s Digest Newsletter, saving a digital and hard copy for Club records.  I relayed all 

email messages to the membership and maintained copies of newsletters from other clubs.  

Recently, I requested an Assistant, and am now joined by none other than Dorothy Robison of 

Calgary.  This must be a first for KGC whereby one of our Assistants works remotely! 

I had solid support as I undertook this position and look forward to continuing as Newsletter Ed-
itor fof the Weeder’s Digest.   

                                                Treasurer’s  Report— Sofia Simeonidis 
 
My first year as the KGC Treasurer has been interesting for sure.  
I attended all executive, and monthly meetings either in person, or through zoom. 
Two of the Term Deposit Accounts were renewed early spring, and our Club is in good financial 
standing. 
The e-transfer option was a learning curve for some members, nevertheless was well adopted. 
As our in person meetings resumed I applied for the 50/50 licence in August.  
This year the Okanagan College Bursary will not be issued, as the program we endorsed is being 
changed. 
Last year's financials have been reviewed by Jim Inglis. 

                   Flower Show Coordinator Report—Rachael Fleming 

I attended KGC Executive Meetings. I met regularly with the Flower Show Committee 
members via Zoom to plan this year’s “alternative” Flower Show. The 2021 KGC Flower 
Show was a members only event, run as a Drop off only, due to COVID 19 restrictions. A 
Power Point presentation was put together to show all members the exhibits and prize 
winners of June 12

th
.  The presentation was run during the September KGC general meet-

ing. 

An application is currently being completed for an outdoor Flower Show at Guisachan Gar-
dens for June 25

th
, 2022. 

                                            Membership Report – Bev Thomas 

I have served as a director of the club and have attended most general and executive 

meetings. 

Membership cards were purchased and paid up members received their cards and a wel-

come note.  The membership list has been kept current and information provided to the Ex-

ecutive.  Name tags were printed as needed.  Since we’ve been having live meetings, I 

have been available to take applications, provide information and membership cards.   

Thanks to Estelle Philion for assisting and providing many helpful suggestions.   This is a 
great way to know more of the members better. 
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                                                 Plant Sale Report – Darlene Cross 

The Annual Plant Sale is our major fund raiser each year and by being able to roll with the 

changes again in 2021, we were able to raise our 2nd largest amount.  We sold plants virtually 

from 5 host locations, following the rules set by the Province.  The public was eager to support 

us; they look forward to our annual event.  Another huge thank you to the hosts and assistants, 

those who donated plants, those members that bought plants and/or donated soil AND to the 

general public for once again supporting our fund raising efforts.   We will need a new Plant 

Sale Coordinator for 2022 so please consider how you can help your club!   

                                                      

                                                           Website Report  

2021 saw more traffic to our website www.kelownagardenclub.ca.  We are hoping to install a 

fillable pdf membership application by 2022, so stay tuned for that. 

 

                                                           Facebook Report  

2021 also saw an increase to our FB Page, especially during the Plant Sale. Gardening 

articles, videos, pictures and other related links are posted for members and the public to 

access.  Please ‘like’ your KGC FB Page and share it as well.   

 

                                                        Open Gardens Report  

This year we had a number of garden club members open their gardens.  Hosts:  Pat and Kurt 

Zander, Loraine and Brian Harding, Shirley Hathway, Barbara and Denis Hicks, Margaret and 

Jim Finnie and Don and Donna Burnett, Marilyn and Neil Degraw and Rachael Fleming.  

Thanks to all our hosts and members that visited the gardens this year.  We are I need of a 

Kelowna Open Gardens Coordinator as I plan on moving next year.  Please consider the areas 

you can help your Club.   

 

Thank you to everyone – 2021 was a very good year for the Kelowna Garden Club because of 

members like each and every one of you!                                           

Darlene Cross 
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Many thanks to Rachael Fleming, who toured 2 groups through these beautiful gardens.  

She shared some interesting stories from the past, details of various flower beds as well as 

plans for future plantings. 
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What to do in Your Garden in November 

Gardening is a way of showing that you believe in tomorrow – Author unknown 

 

The days are getting much shorter and the weather cooler and soon the garden will 
go to sleep for the winter.  A few plants continue to shine through despite the colder 
weather.  The chrysanthemums are still going strong, ornamental grasses are still 
strutting their stuff and the evergreen foliage is nice year round.  But, if you haven’t 
started cleaning up your garden, some areas or maybe even most are starting to 
look a little bedraggled.  So what to do? 

 

The first thing to do, is examine your garden slowly.  Think of “right plant, right 
place”.  Are any of the perennials, shrubs or trees demanding a lot of care or too 
big for their space, or too tall, or blocking windows?  Make a note to fix them, divide 
them, move them, or earmark them for the Kelowna Garden Club Plant Sale in the 
spring. 

 

Think about all the annual vegetables and flowers you’ve grown this season.  Did 
some thrive better than others?  Make a note as to the probable cause – place-
ment?  Soil?  Sun exposure?  

 

Note all these observations in your journal.  This is the best time to start making 
your plan for next year – when everything is still fresh in your mind. 

  

And now the hard part starts.  Remove all annuals and weeds. Put everything in 
the City Green Waste bin.  Look at your perennials and choose the ones that you 
think will add interest to your garden over the winter.  Plants such as Heuchera, 
Bergenia, Ornamental Grasses, etc.  look nice all winter.  Clean those up a bit re-
moving broken and dead bits and dry leaves.  Others may require a trim a couple 
of inches above ground level.  The leaves on plants such as Hostas can just be 
gently  pulled off once they turn yellow and become limp.  

 

The big question always is “what to do with shrubs, roses in particular”. 

 

For most shrubs, just a general clean up of dead, broken, or diseased branches is 
all that’s needed at this time. 
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In the case of roses, stopping deadheading or removing old blooms in September 
gives them the message that winter is coming and they should build up their re-
serves.  However, the deer may not agree and come along and snip off all the 
buds anyway.  Once there have been some harder frosts, the bush will go 
dormant and so that is the time to prune.  Prune down to an outward facing bud 
about 25 to 30% down.  However, some say that even 50% is all right. Some ros-
es, particularly Hybrid T’s  and Grandifloras can have long canes.  It is advisable 
to shorten these as the winter winds could easily whip the canes around and 
break them. In the case of climbing roses, make sure the canes are tied down.  As 
you prune, also snip off all the leaves and discard them into the City Green Waste 
bin.  Do not leave them in the garden due to the possibility of diseases such as 
fungus being harbored.    To further protect the roses from the cold weather, heap 
mulch around the bottom.  Organic mulch, well-rotted manure or even leaves can 
easily be used.  Mulch other tender perennials at this time as well. 

Water, water, water all your plants, especially trees and shrubs, really well, right 
up to freeze-up.  You have probably had your irrigation lines blown out but you can 
do this with your hose.  It is very important to ensure plants don’t dry up over the 
winter. 

Finally clean up and store all your garden tools and gloves, pat yourself on the 
back for a job well done because now you can relax and enjoy the winter.  

Alicja Paradzik 

Richard Hubert (Dick) Bazett passed away on October 18, 2021, at the age of 99.  He is sur-

vived by his son, Robert (Debbie) of Kelowna and his daughter, Wendy (Lyn) of Australia, and 

their respective families.  He was predeceased by his wife Helen in 2014.  

 In 1976, Dick became a member of KGH and held the position of President from 1978 – 1980.   

He was our longest term member.  

Renowned as a hybridizer of lilies, a number of which are registered on 

the International Lily Register of the Royal Horticultural Society, he has 

received numerous horticultural awards, including one from the prestig-

ious American Horticultural society in 2000.  His passion took him to 

various parts of the world, attending, competing and presenting at con-

ferences.  

Dick will be remembered by many, including those who are proud to 
have a few of his lilies in their own gardens.    
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 SUPPORT our ADVERTISERS 

“No spring nor summer has 

seen such grace, 

As I have seen in one au-

tumnal face.” 

Elegy IX:  The Autumnal 
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